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INSULIN IS INSULIN …..OR Not?



Objectives:

After this presentation the audience will be able to familiarize with the use of human 
insulins as an alternative to the high cost of insulin analogs 

Regular human insulin 

NPH insulin (Neutral Protamine Hagedorn )

70/30 (NPH/ Regular) pre- mix combination 

Regular concentrated insulin U500

Concept of “overbasalization”  and insulin stacking 









Regular Insulin U-500





Porcine (one aminoacid) Bovine( 3 aminoacids)

Commercially available human Insulins are now 
virtually free of contaminants 

Older preparations would contain : 
Islet cell peptides 
Proinsulin
C-peptide
Pancreatic Polypeptides
Glucagon , Somastostatin

No longer available in US 

Antibody formation
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Pharmacologic Therapy for Type 2 Diabetes

PHARMACOLOGIC APPROACHES TO GLYCEMIC TREATMENT

9.4 Metformin is the preferred initial pharmacologic agent for the treatment of 
type 2 diabetes. A

9.5 Once initiated, metformin should be continued as long as it is tolerated and 
not contraindicated; other agents, including insulin, should be added to 
metformin. A

9.6 Early combination therapy can be considered in some patients at treatment 
initiation to extend the time to treatment failure. A

9.7 The early introduction of insulin should be considered if there is evidence of 
ongoing catabolism (weight loss), if symptoms of hyperglycemia are present, or 
when A1C levels (>10% [86 mmol/mol]) or blood glucose levels (≥300 mg/dL [16.7 
mmol/L]) are very high. E

Initiation of insulin therapy in DM2



NPH ACTS AS A BASAL INSULIN 
GRADUAL RELEASE FROM S/C AREA OF INJECTION
THIS ACTION IS VARIABLE BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS AND EVEN IN THE SAME 
INDIVIDUAL  

NPH CAN BE GIVEN ONCE OR TWICE A DAY PRIOR TO MEALS 
OR  AT BEDTIME 



LENTE INSULIN INTERMEDIATE ACTION NOT PRODUCED 
ANYMORE



NPH

90°

90 degree angle of s/c injection









Usually 2/3 TDD prior to BKFST   and 1/3 PRIOR dinner 

NPH as BASAL INSULIN



A1c >8% despite more than 
.5units/kg per day of basal insulin



Consider overbasalization if: 







When using regular insulin prior a meal advise administration aprox 20-30 
minutes prior the selected  meal . This could vary from patient to patient  
and must be individualized. 



Only in infusions as 
described in next slide

Regular Insulin

Angle of injection 90º



Intravenous regular human insulin: onset of action in 
minutes. Half life of 9-10 minutes



Potential Indications for IV Insulin Therapy



Stacking:” the practice of providing correctional doses of insulin before a prior dose of prandial or the peak 
action of NPH has had its full effect” Hirsch



Less clinical 
relevance for 
glargine and 
detemir







NPH PLUS REGULAR IN SAME SYRINGE
NPH MIX WITH REGULAR DOES NOT AFFECT POTENCY OR TIME ACTION 
PROFILE OF REGULAR INSULIN  

PATIENT EDUCATION: USE AVAILABLE EDUCATIONAL 
VIDEOS  I E : INTERNET 





CONSIDER ADDING REGULAR INSULIN TO NPH IF BASAL > .5U kG/DAY 
POSTPRANDIAL HYPERGLYCEMIA still  PRESENT 





Regular insulin u 500
Considered for highly resistant insulin individuals who use 
more than 200 units of insulin per day 



Insert Humulin R u 500 Lilly

Extreme caution when calculating dose “ it is a concentrated regular 
insulin 



R u 500 

packge insert information on file

™



Importance of 
patient education 



Take- away points:

Human insulin is a cost -effective alternative for the treatment of diabetes mellitus

Importance of mode of action of each preparation is important for appropriate 
therapy in the individual to be treated to avoid stacking and risk of hypoglycemia

Regular insulin should be used by subcutaneous route  but can be used in IV infusions 
in certain clinical scenarios described

NPH insulin can be an  alternative to analog  basal insulin. Be familiar with onset of 
action ; peak of action  and duration of action. Get familiar with over-basalization
concept

NPH insulin can be divided in twice a day dose to achieve 24 hr cover of “basal 
insulin” needs

Regular insulin and NPH insulin can be mixed in order to achieve pre-prandial and 
postprandial blood glucose control . Avoid insulin stacking

Pre- mixed insulin use has particular characteristics for the use in certain individuals 
but with less flexibility in dose modification
Regular u 500 should be used for individuals using more than 200 units of insulin per 
day . Should be used with extreme caution
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